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SCHOOL BOARDS : THEIR DUTIES AND RE
SPONSIBILITIES .
BY HON . T. M. COOLEY .
We have been busy for two hundred years and more in building up ideal
commonwealths on this western continent . Copying largely after the Jews ,
who alone of all the peoples under the heavens ever undertook to establish , and
by amnesty and restorations in the year of jubilee to perpetuate , à condition of
absolute equality , we discarded from the first nearly everything in the nature
of privilege , and undertook to make the State , in its laws and administration ,
the expression o
f the gathered sentiment o
f
all the people , Every mature cit
izen becomes a political unit in the fabric o
f
State government , and every per
son possessed o






officer , holds it on his own account only in a very narrow and restricted sense ,
while in the highest and paramount sense he holds it for the common benefit .
The right to cast a ballot is therefore made a trust , in the just discharge o
f
which the citizen having it possesses a common interest with all others ; and
the right to perform the duties of an office is only a higher trust , and imposes
higher obligations in proportion .
One o
f
the chief problems o
f government in a
ll
time has been , how to subor
dinate selfish considerations to the demands o
f public duty in the discharge o
f
public trusts . The principle which demands it is clear . A trust is created
not for the trustee but for the beneficiary ; and in the case of private trusts
the rule that the trustee shall limit his profit from them within the bounds o
f
reasonable compensation for his services , is imperative , and is inflexibly
enforced . If he goes beyond that in his exactions , he is considered dishonest ;
and if he deals with the trust in a way to make indirect gains , these may be
followed and recovered for the beneficiary . Themost selfish trustee will admit
the justice o
f
this , for he knows that , “ as between man and man , ” justice
requires that the trustee shall give to the beneficiary , for the legal compensa
tion , the best results of which his skill , attention , and judgment are capable .
But it seems not to be easy for most men to look at matters between them
selves and the public a
s they do atmatters between themselves and their neigh
bors . With nearly allmankind , apparently , there is one rule between man and
man , and another rule between man and the State . A private trust is there
fore administered on one principle , and a public trust on another ; and a man
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may betray the one without thought or compunction , when his moral sense
would revolt at a betrayal of the other . For this the following causes may be
assigned : 1, A habit of regarding the trust as a species of private property
from which profit may bemade ; 2, A conviction that others so regard it , or
act as if they did ; 3, The fact that most violations of public duty incur no pen
alby under the law ; 4 , That the prevailing public morality does not commonly
recognize in the State a right to demand anything beyond what it can legally
enforce . We al
l
know that women too conscientious for deceit in private
transactions , will not hesitate to cheat the revenue b
y
smuggling silks , and men
that would be fair even in a horse trade , will bargain . when casting their bal
lot , that they shall be paid for it in offices o
r
services . Laws , it is justly said ,
are of no avail without manners ; and what is commonly done , every one
excuses himself for doing . Even Cato could unite in bribing yoters when he
saw that the election was to be controlled b
y
it ; and it is probable that the
legions who sold the imperial crown experienced no greater sense o
f guilt in
doing so than Walpole did in controlling elections b
y bribery , or than an
American senator does in controlling one b
y




member of a school board is one o
f
these public trusts , and
from the nature o
f
the duties attached , is one o
f
the most important . It is
not so high in grade as many others , but it deals with interests which concern
every household , and upon which the highest interests o
f
the State and the
nation may a
t
last depend . It is well , therefore , that we examine with some
care the duties which belong to it , and the legal , not less than the moral , obli
gations which are assumed in accepting it .
But first it should be impressed upon every citizen , that there is a trust to be
exercised which is not official , but the performance o
f
which h
e has no right
to neglect , or evade , or pass slightingly . The prime necessity in this existence
is government ; we have , and can have , nothing without it ; neither property ,
nor family , nor rights , nor anything which another can covet and which force
can take from u
s . Every valuable possession we owe to government ; and so
far as w
e
are vested with any political right or authority , the obligation to
perform the attendant duties so that in all respects government , in so far as it
depends upon our exertions , shall fulfill its purposes , is the highest that society
can impose . Whoever neglects these duties , and , a
t
the same time , claimsand
receives the protection o
f
the law and all the benefits of settled government ,
is guilty o
f appropriating that for which he does not pay , and , in the forum
o
f
morals , is as inexcusable as the man who , being able to pay his debts ,
neglects o
r
refuses to provide for them .
The first obligation , so far as schools are concerned , is to assist in the choice
o
f the best attainable school officers . In order to this , it is essential that
all private motives influencing the choice shall be put aside , and all other
motives but those which concern the school interests . When , therefore , the
elector votes to give his neighbor a school office , because his neighbor desires













prejudice , he issubor
dinating public interests to his own passions o
r sympathies , and is guilty of a
wrong to society of a sort which , in its worst development , becomes , and is ,
political treason . If he votes for officers because he has some private interest
a
t
stake , and knows that they will favor him , or because he expects they will
employ as teacher , or give some other contract to , a member o
f
his family , this
is a species o
f
vote -selling . Itmay not seem to us so gross as a sale for money ,
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but the essence of the transaction is the same . And if the voter himself is the
best man for the school office , and the district is disposed to choose him , he
has nomore right , on account of his own ease and comfort to decline to serve ,
than he has to decline any other duty to his fellows. The guilt of refusing to
accept and perform these fundamental duties , needs to be emphasized on every
occasion when school affairs are under discussion .
The proper qualifications for a school officer may be described negatively
better, perhaps, than positively . He should not be narrow and bigoted ; he
should not be out of sympathy with the general school system of the State , and
disposed to embarrass it
s
action ; he should not be a litigous and contentious
man ; and he should not have any private interests to subserve b
y
his official
action . If we make sure that a man is free from these faults , we are not
likely to make any great mistake in making him a school officer . It is , no
doubt , desirable that he be an educated man , but this is not absolutely indis
pensable . An uneducated man may have a thorough appreciation of the value
o
f
what he has failed to obtain for himself , and if his mind is open , receptive
and fair , and he has good common sense , and good business ability , he may be
in all respects a useful officer . There are many such in the State that are enti
tled to public gratitude for unselfish and intelligent public services .
Duty to Obey the Law . The first and most imperative of official duties is , to
obey the law . The officer is a mere . creature of the statute , having no powers
whatever but such as the statute confers , and no right whatever to exercise
even these except on the terms , and under the conditions , which the statute has
prescribed . It would seem unnecessary to state this truism , but the disregard
o
f
it is so frequent and persistent that its reiteration a
t
every convenient oppor
tunity becomes almost a duty . It is matter of common observation that local
officers fail to appreciate the necessity o
f legal restraints , and habitually disre
gard limitations and forms which to them appear unwise o
r unimportant . But
they should remember that the questions o
f policy in statutes are not for them ,
but for the Legislature which created their offices , and which , it may be assumed ,
has prescribed no conditions and no forms which were not deemed important
for the public interest . He is inexcusable , therefore , if he puts on the official
harness and then assumes to reject the statutory reins . If he finds himself
made personally liable , in consequence , for acting ultra vires , he is the last per
son who should complain of it . If he contracts debts in disregard o
f statutory
restrictions , he ought to assume the responsibility ; for he should know that
taxes imposed to provide for such debts are void . * It is as inexcusable for him
to endeavor to throw upon the district the consequences o
f
his illegal votes as
it would be to make it responsible for his private contracts or trespasses . Oth
ers dealing with him must also , a
t
their peril , take notice of the limitations of
his authority . There seems to be an impression with many , that , if officers
make an unauthorized contract o
f





the district ; but it must be remembered that the
district acts through it
s
officers , and they can have no power to ratify their
own illegal action . There is frequent occasion to apply this rule ,much to the
detriment o
f
individual interests in some cases .
* Newell v . School District , 68 Ill . , 514 ; Peers v . Board of Education , 72 Ill . , 508 ; Clark v . School
District , 78 Ill . , 474 ; School District v . Stough , 4 Neb . , 359; Manning ' v . Van Buren , 28 Iowa , 332;
State v .Mayor , etc . , 7 Neb . , 267.
t School District ' v . Fogelman , 76 Ill . , 189; Johnson v . School District , 67 Mo . , 319 ; Board of Ed .




. , 331 ; Gehling v . School District , 10 Neb . , 239; Gibson v . School District , 36
Mich . , 404 .
A teacher ' s certificate cannot be given a retroactive effect so as to cover a period taught by the .
teacher before it was given . Wells v . People , 71 111. , 532.
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Some other legal rules, not expressly laid down in the statute , but implied in
a
ll
legislation , are perhaps less generally known than these . One of these is
that no man can have a private interest in the contracts hemakes in discharge
o
f




e tempted to betray his trust for his own advantage . One of the school board
is , therefore , not suffered to be contractor with the board to put u
p buildings or
to furnish supplies . * This is a rule of sound morality , and though it does not , as
a strict rule o
f
law , apply to contracts b
y







them , it does apply as a rule o
fmorality , and ought to be observed .
Another limitation is , that whatever duties the law confides to the board as such
must be performed by the board as a body a
t meetings , and cannot be legally
done b
y obtaining the separate assent o
f
individual members . The law sup
poses there will be meetings and consultations , and that the views o
f
one may
be modified by those expressed by others ; and it will not give validity to action
o
r
contracts to which the members o
f
the board have only given individual
assent without convening for the purpose . t This may seem a small matter to
mention in a convention like this , but important consequences very often fol .
low from a heedless disregard of this plain rule , which , whatever one might
suppose who had never considered the reasons , is as sensible as it is plain .
Employment o
f
Teachers . - In country school districts the chief interest in
the official work for the year is very likely to center in the employment o
f
the teacher . In determining upon this , two considerations may be expected to
influence the choice : fitness for the duties , and the salary demanded for
performing them .
Fitness to teach implies : 1 , The necessary education ; 2 , Facility in




y training ; 4 , A sympathetic disposition ; 5 , A love for





both sexes who are willing to teach is abundant , it must be
assumed that the board in choosing from them will have in mind all these
requisites .
Real love for the work is , perhaps , the one most often wanting . In many





resort or expedient to relieve present necessities , o
r
to supply the means to reach
something more desirable . Both men and women do this ; many eminentmen
have done it as a means o
f enabling them to reach some other profession which
attracted their ambitious hopes and aspirations . Mr . Seward , Mr . Chase , and
Mr . Jacob M . Howard are familiar illustrations ; but it may bè be doubted if
they were very successful teachers . They taught , as a college student might
perform menial services for a time , for the mere stipend , and not from any
love o
f
the work or any special interest in it . It is not necessary to affirm that
such persons always prove poor teachers ; but the assertion ismade with confi
dence that , as a rule , no one can be a successful teacher to whom the occupa
tion is not attractive . And one to whom the occupation is attractive will be
likely to enter upon it as a profession , provided the inducements are at all
correspondent to those which are offered elsewhere .
If this is true , then the school officers in employing a teacher ought to have
in mind the importance o
f building up a profession o
f
teachers ; and they
ought , all other things being equal , to prefer the candidate who enters the
* Pickett v . School District , 25 Wis . , 551 ; Railroad C
o
. v . Dewey , 1
4 Mich . , 477.
t State v . Leonard , 3 Tenn . Ch . , 177; State v . Tiedemann , 6
9
MO . , 515.

























a temporary expe .
dient . If this were generally done , the profession would be greatly strength
ened , and we should have a large body of earnest , enthusiastic , and experi
enced teachers in possession of our schools ,where now , unfortunately , we have
many to whom the school is drudgery , and who will make no effort to over
come their repugnance .
In many cases , no doubt , the controlling consideration in the employment
o
f
a teacher is economy , and the experienced teacher will demand more than
the tyro . But nowhere is there greater danger o
f
pressing economical consid
erations to a ruinous extreme , than in the employment o
f
teachers , for nowhere
are the fit so much jostled and put aside by the unfit . To be useful , teachers
must be respected , and to be respected they must be treated with respect . Mr .
Dickens has taken pains to show this in the experience o
f
Miss Nickleby .
John Adams , at one time , when he was told b
y
a prominent man in New
Jersey that a miserable prejudice existed against men of education in that
State , replied with emphasis : “ It is your business ,my friend , as a statesman ,
to soften and eradicate this prejudice . ” Nothing will tend more effectually in
that direction than making such payment for services as shall show that
ability and fidelity are respected . It is a great wrong when a teacher is com
pelled to labor for less compensation than is given for corresponding services
and equal ability in other occupations ; a wrong to him , because it renders him
unable to make proper provision for the contingencies o
f
life to himself and
his family , and for keeping pace with the learning in his profession ; but a
wrong to his pupils also , because his effectiveness depends much on the treat
ment he receives . Albert Gallatin once said , speaking o
f
the time immedi .
ately following the Revolution : “ Primary education was almost universal in
Pennsylvania , but very bad , and the bulk of school masters incompetent ,
miserably paid , and held in no estimation . " Here we have cause and effect
blended ; fit compensation would have secured fi
t
teachers and have made them
respected . A fair compensation was , perhaps , never so essential to public
respect as it is now and in America . An able -bodied man performing intel
lectual labor for a bare living from hand tomouth , is respected by nobody ; a




It is well that school officers consider with care what it is that a teacher is
expected to d
o , before they make their contract . It is certainly not to g
o
through certain formsmerely , and to preserve order for a certain number of
days , weeks , and months ; if that were al
l
, many a sturdy man would do it for
half the price o
f chopping wood o
r





life when they can learn with most facility , and his
business is to mark out a course for them in which they can have the best and
most efficient intellectual exercise , and then to aid them in obtaining that
exercise in the prescribed course . The business is not a stuffing o
f
the
memory with facts , o
r
rules , or solved problems , for these may , o
r may not ,
be useful ; the real business is to start one in a course of intellectual develop
ment in such a way , that he will be likely to continue and to be progressive in it .
If the man that offers himself as a teacher cannot do this , any price we pay
him is prodigal ; if he can , the salary we pay is economical in proportion as his
labor is zealous and effective .
Wehave said that a school officer ought not to be litigious . A chance for
litigation frequently grows out o
f
contracts for teaching entered into near the
O SCHOOL BOARDS :
,
close of the term of office , for the year following . A contract of the sort is
very likely to create a feeling that the functions of the incoming board are
usurped , and in many cases in this and other states conflicting contracts have
been made by the outgoing and incoming boards, followed by litigation to the
great detriment of the schools . The subject is mentioned here by way of cau
tion merely. No doubt the right to extend a school contract somewhat into
another year exists ; * but this must be subject to the condition that it is exer
cised in good faith , and not with a view to forestall the action of a newly
elected board . f In a few cases it will probably be found that union district
boards have been expressly empowered to employ teachers for the ensuing
year ; } but the power is one which it will generally be conducive to the peace
of the district to abstain from exercising , for the obvious reason that a newly
elected board will presumptively be the best exponent of district sentiment .
Supervision of Schools . - School boards have the power to establish for the
government of schools such rules as are deemed necessary or useful . Unfortu
nately there is often a disposition to use this power to make rules which divide
the district into parties. A Maine school board orders the Bible to be daily
read in the schools , knowing as a result that one religious denomination will
resist , and that litigation will follow . An Ohio board directs that the Bible
shall not be read in the schools . In each case there is long and bitter litiga
tion ; the board is sustained as having acted within it
s legal powers , but the
usefulness o
f
the schools is impaired , and the future quiet of the district imper
iled . A Missouri board undertook to prescribe rules for the conduct o
f
the
children after they had returned to their homes ; but in this they were guilty o
f
a very plain excessof authority ; ſ though singularly enough in a recent publi
cation emanating from the Bureau o
f
Education a
t Washington it is insisted
that teachers should have this control . The general right to prescribe rules
and to enforce them b
y
suspensions and expulsions is undoubted ; T but even this
is subject to limitations ; for the rulesmust be reasonable , and the final decis
ion a
s
to what is reasonable must be the judicial authorities . An action will lie
for the punishment of a pupil who refuses to submit to an unreasonable rule ; * *
and it has been held , and it is believed with justice , that a rule is unreason
able which requires a
ll pupils to take a
ll
the studies in a prescribed course
when the parents desire that they should be excused from one or more . ft It is
true we touch upon controverted points here , but controverted points are always
to be avoided when possible . Next to family litigation , school district litigation
ismost to be deprecated ; and the expense of it to parties concerned is the least
o
f
the attendant and resultant evils . A judicious board will not treat with
contempt objections to proposed rules merely because they regard them as
unreasonable ; they ought to be clearly satisfied that a proposed rule will pro
duce good results . What is wise at one time and in one place may be unwise
elsewhere ; all good government must be a compromise of views and senti
ments ; and the fit ruler makes his laws a
s nearly as possible satisfactory not
* Wilson v . School District , 36 Conn . , 280; Wait v . Ray , 67 N . Y . , 36 .
| Loomis v . Coleman ,51Mo . , 21 ; Stevenson v . School District , 87 Ill . , 255 ; Hewitt v . School Dis
trict , 94 Ill . , 528; School District v . Hart , 4 Ill . App . , 224.
# Tappan v . School District , 44 Mich . , 500.
IlDonahoe v . Richards , 38 Maine , 37
6
; Spiller v . Woburn , 12 Allen , 12
7
; Board of Education v .
Minor , 23 Ohio St . , 211.
$ Drett ' v . Snodgrass , 66 Mo . , 286.
i Burdick v . Babcock , 31 Iowa , 562; Murphy v . Directors , 30 Iowa , 429 ; Hodgkins v . Rochfort ,
105Mass . , 475 ; Board o
f




. , 331; Rulison v . Post , 7
9 II
I
. , 567; Sew .
ell v . Board of Education , 29 Ohio St . , 59 .
* * Roe v . Deming , 21Ohio St . , 666.
# Morrow v . Wood , 3
5
Wis . , 5
9
.
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to the majority merely , but to the whole people . If he succeeds in this , the
laws will, in general, need in their administration no physical force . The
administration of the rules should in general be left to the teacher , and, except
in extraordinary cases , his action should be final. It has been justly held in
Vermont that if the board force upon the teacher a pupil who refuses obedi
ence , the teacher may treat this as an unlawful expulsion of himself from the
school. * But the teacher is perhaps more likely to err at this point than the
board ; the tendency is very strong with some to lose sight of the real purpose
of schools in the anxiety to produce uniformity in routine .
Programme of Studies . - A school board has large power in prescribing
studies and methods , but in general this is wisely left to the teacher or super
intendent . The board should be adviser , not dictator , to the instructors , and
if any other course is proposed , it ought to be indicated to the teacher in
advance of the hiring , that he might know what to expect . As counselors ,
the assistance of the members of the board ought to be of great advantage,
especially in giving a practical turn to instruction . One chief problem in
instruction is , how to impress what is taught upon the mind . Formerly
this was done through physical pain ; children were flogged at the boundary of
estates to make sure they would always remember the land -marks, and they
were required to gather faggots for coronation bonfires that they might have
painful reasons for remembering the important event. Dr. Johnson thought
flogging essential in instruction , though he admitted he had known cases of
children maimed for life in the beatings received in schools . What barbar
ism was this ! The question how to deal with an apparently stupid child is
always one of interesting the mind ; if this can be done pleasantly, it is obvi
ously better than to do it with torture . In childhood a delight is longer
remembered than a pain , and the practical turn that is given to instruction by
the use of contemporaneous events and other matters of general interest, is
infinitely preferable to any species of compulsion .
Moral Support of the Teacher . - One of the chief duties of the board is to
give to the teacher their moral support and assistance so long as he is con
scientiously performing his duties. That this may be done themembers should
keep themselves in communication with the teacher , and make sure that his
general course has their approval . If they fail in this , the responsibility for
any serious fault is in part their own ,and they should assume it without evasion
or hesitation , and consult with the teacher with a view to the removal of any
just ground of complaint . We are compelled to say that in many cases the
board take a course exactly the opposite , and not only echo complaints which
are made, butmagnify them to the public , and assist in creating a sentiment
that the teacher is unfit for his place . The very sentiment which they have
assisted to create is then made an excuse for advising him that his usefulness
is at an end ; and if he fails to resign , he may , perhaps , be discharged at the
expense of a law suit, or hemay be suffered to remain during the life of his con
tract , teaching a school from which dissatisfied parties resolve there shall be no
benefit .
If a teacher were like a public officer , acting independently during the con
tinuance of his term , the members of the board might be at liberty to treat
him as the general public can , and might seek to influence his action through
public opinion . But he does not act independently ; on the other hand he is
the subordinate of the board ; and while he is expected in many matters to
* Scott v. School District , 46 Vt ., 452.
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follow their advice , in the most important matters he is compelled to do so .
The responsibility of the board for his management in some degree is therefore
continuous. No fit teacher will object to this responsibility being assumed , or
to any criticism o
f the school and it
s
methods which is made to the teacher
himself in good spirit with a view to improvement . Such criticism may often
disclose defects in management or instruction which the teacher perceives a
t
once when h
is attention is directed to them ; still oftener the criticism may
show that the teacher ' s methods have been misunderstood , and are satisfactory
Whenexplained
. “ Che





Discharging Teachers . - Under some circumstances the board is empowered
. to discharge the teacher . What these are is not defined b
y





the State Superintendent mentions gross immor




causes . But no doubt there may be mis
conduct not amounting to immorality in the common meaning which would
justify dismission ; and any conduct which is improper in itself and tends .
to defeat the purpose o
f
the employment may fairly be considered a breach
o
f
contract . The immorality intended is not necessarily immorality in the
presence o
f





others , inevitably takes from his influence also , and renders his
example pernicious . A teacher , for example , who was notoriously profane
elsewhere than in his school , o
r notoriously a hard drinker , would be infi
nitely mischievous ; it is not the place of indulgence , but the example , that
renders him an unfit preceptor . It is possible , perhaps , that gross want of
capacity o
r learning might be good reason for a discharge , even though the
examiners had failed to detect it ; * but the case must be too plain for any rea
sonable doubt .
When the extreme step is taken o
f dismissing a teacher , the board ought to
be very sure that the cause is ample . On this subject their judgment cannot
be final , and it would be exceedingly unfortunate if they should exclude a
teacher without sufficient cause . It will be understood that in such a case the
teacher is entitled to recover damages o
f the district , and perhaps of the mem
bers individually if they make use o
f
force in expelling him . f A school dis
trict ought to suffer much before consenting to have its affairs overhauled
before so uncertain a tribunal as a jury . And yet even in this State so small
a matter as the allowance o
f
a holiday to a teacher has been made the subject .
o
f
expensive and annoying litigation . I
City School Boards . - The boards which have control o
f
city schools are
exposed to some peculiar temptations , which seem to demand a few words .
Among the chief o
f
these are the following :
1 . The temptation to make the place a stepping -stone to some other which
is more coveted , If this were to be accomplished exclusively through an
honest and conscientious discharge of duty , not a word could be said against .
it ; but when the task immediately in hand is to be discharged under the
influence o
f
other motives than those o
f duty , there is always a betrayal of
trust , the extent of which will be in proportion to the temptation . One
trustee may not g
o beyond taking up valuable time in the board with speeches
made for the newspaper reporters , and which are only mischievous as they tend
to make attendance a
t
the meetings irksome to his associates , and to incline
* See Bangs v . State , 6 Neb . , 167 ; School District y . Colvin , 10 Kan . , 283 ; Crawfordsville v . Hays ,
4
2
Ind . , 20
0
† Ewing v . School District , 2 Ill . App . , 453.
I School District v . Gage , 39 Mich . , 484.
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them to stay away , or to be irritable , impatient , and hasty in their action when
they come . Another , from vanity , or to court popular favor, in set speeches
presents himself as the champion of some measure which he thinks popular,
and if he is defeated in his advocacy of it, appeals to the public in more set
speeches , and perhaps in personal abuse . •Another, from mere timidity , defers
to what he knows is a yicious or perverse sentiment prevailing among some
class of voters whose favor he would conciliate, when , if he were the frank and
fearless man such an officer should be , hemight, with bold and decided words
and counsels , fashion and mould the public sentiment to what it ought to be .
But we cannot pause upon these evils ; they are as obvious as they are common .
2 . The temptation to legislate too much , which begins to make itself
apparent in all American legislative bodies . This leads not only to numerous,
unnecessary , and annoying regulations of the superintendent 's action , and
interferences with it, but it is also likely to interpose obstacles to the proper
development of individualism among the pupils. Infinite evils have heretofore
been produced in the attempt to force all the pupils through the same course
of study in the same time, regardless of natural tastes , aptitude, and quickness ;
and not the least of these has been the destruction of health in numerous
instances . In this particular much of the government of our schools has been
barbarous ; and where it has not given way to an elective system to be devel
oped and managed by the teachers with the approval of parents , it will soon
be compelled , by an enlightened public sentiment , to do so.
3. The temptation to procrastinate in dealings with teachers , to their
great annoyance , and often to their serious injury , In cities , more than in the
country , a satisfactory teacher expects re -employment from year to year ; and
he ought to be notified promptly at the close of the year whether he is to be
retained or not. Very hard cases frequently happen , where teachers, expect
ing a re-engagement, are not notified they are to be dropped until the vaca
tion is almost over , and perhaps they are then thrown out of employment for a
year . This is not only a great hardship , but it is gross neglect of a very plain
duty ; and the consequences are likely to fall upon those who cannot bear them
without suffering either in person or in their families .
4. Weakly permitting those who have business with the board to approach
the members , and press their interests privately. We do not refer here exclu
sively to those who desire to furnish supplies , and who sometimes , if the oppor
tunity is given , will offer corrupt inducements ; but to every class of persons
who shall attempt, to any end whatever , to secure the pledges of individual
members in advance of board action . Among these should be included book
agents , a very persistent, and not always very scrupulous class , with whom
school trustees will be wise in refusing any interviews except with their asso
ciates in organized board or committee meetings . They will be wiser still if
they leave the choice of books, in the main , to their superintendent , who will
be , what most of them are not, an expert .
Summary . — A few words may summarize the course of the careful and con
scientious school officer . We must first suppose the teacher to have been
selected on due inquiry into his attainments , his moral qualities , and his adap
tation to his business . The board has bargained to make him a compensation
proportionate to the service , and one that is likely to induce him to adopt this
honorable and useful business as a profession . The officer now puts hiniself in
communication with the teacher , is made acquainted with his plans and regu
lations, advises any changes which seem to him to be desirable, and establishes
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relations of confidence such as would be expected , and indeed indispensable ,
as between a railroad board and their superintendent , or between the directors
of a bank and their cashier. When after this the school officer hears com
plaint of the school, he accepts this as a complaint which personally concerns
himself ; inquires into its foundation ; if it seems without reason , endeavors to
convince its author of the fact ; if it seems to have foundation , consults with
the teacher that they may correct , if possible , whatever is amiss , and labors to
restore the confidence o
f
the people in the usefulness o
f
the teacher , if in any
degree it appears . to have been impaired . If the teacher happens to be , as is
sometimes the case , a shy man , and for that reason at a disadvantage when
unreasonable complaints are made , the officer gives him the benefit of his own
greater worldly experience and practical knowledge , and may not only enable
him to remove complaints , but to introduce important and popular changes
which the complaints suggest . In these ways the school officer may justly
take pleasure and pride in magnifying his office b
y
making it useful .
The useful ends attained by this course are :
1 . Unreasonable complaints , which affect the teacher ' s comfort and impair
his usefulness , are removed .
2 . The confidence of the district in the teacher ' s fidelity to his trust and
intelligent discharge o
f
it is obtained and preserved .
3 . The pupils come to understand that the teacher has the moral support
and assistance o
f officers and patrons , and this ensures their respect , and tends
to check any disposition on the part o
f unruly persons to create disorder o
r
make trouble .
4 . The conditions most favorable to the usefulness of the school are thus
established ; reforms , when practicable , are easily and harmoniously made ;









not perceive the wisdom o
f any particular course , assume that
it is prima facie wise , and if they propose to make any question concerning it ,
make it with the school board , and consider dispassionately what may be said in
it
s
favor . And the school board never forget that they owe to the teacher the
duty to act a
s the bond o
f sympathy between him and the people of the dis
trict ; protecting him against misapprehensions and injustice , and endeavor
ing so to modify any o
f
his action o
r regulations that it shall not be , and not
seem , liable to just complaint .
A faithful school board , fully apprehending the importance of their duties
and discharging them in the right spirit , will soon have in their district a
school which the best teacher will be proud to teach and solicitous to obtain .
If now the district shall duly appreciate good service in the officers , the board
will be reëlected from year to year , and the board from year to year will reën
gage the approved teacher if possible .
No doubt , of the wisdom of this last remark somequestion will bemade . It
is said that an old teacher retains hi
s
o
ld ideas and ol
d ways o
f teaching , and
that it is essential to have new men if we would keep u
p
with the advance in
instruction . But the justice of this is not admitted . No one objects to an old
physician because solely o
f
his having been educated in his profession thirty o
r
forty years ago ; for if he is otherwise fit , he is supposed to have kept pace with
the progress o
f
his science , and to have added to what a young man may know
great stores of acquirement from observation and experience . Every one
smiles , when the young preacher , fresh from the theological seminary , under




parents to children , and to
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give sage advice about discipline ; orwhen a young lawyer attempts to astonish
the average jury with sophomoric rhetoric , embellished with classical quotations
and poetical imagery . But the best teacher , like the best lawyer and the most
persuasive pulpit orator , ought to be at his most useful stage when his powers
are at their fullest maturity ; for his fund of experience is greatest then , and
he knows best how to deal with all the peculiarities that make their appear
ance in others . Our New England ancestors had a great store of practical
wisdom , and they often made grants of land to their teachers on condition
that they should continue the employment for life . If old age has kept itself
in sympathy with youth , there is a benison in it that should make us hesitate to
displace the old teacher so long as his powers remain unimpaired . His energy
may relax and his zealmoderate , but our reverence for what he is and for what
he has done has in it not only a chastening but an educating influence , and we
are the wiser and the better for it .





ion their official conduct on the model above sketched . There are somewhom
the teacher finds trying almost beyond endurance , and whom their constitu
ency should endure but once . Of these the self -sufficient man , vain o
f
a little
knowledge which he has acquired in some irregular way , is likely to be most
troublesome . As this knowledge hasmade him what he is in all his greatness ,
the method in which he has acquired it is to his mind the best of all methods ,
and if the teacher fails to adopt it , he will have a critic perpetually a
t
his elbow ,
prepared to show him and his pupils and the general public how much better
they would b
e taught if the course in the old log school house from which he
graduated were adopted . Perhaps he appears occasionally in the school , exam
ines and criticises the classes ; puts to them questions about things he happens
by accident to know , and confuses them b
y proofs o
f
their ignorance ; and
then goes off to repeat his criticisms to select audiences in stores , taverns , and





practical sense , and his vigilant and stern oversight o
f
the schools
under his control . If he can write readable English , perhaps he carries his
censures into the county newspaper .
All this gratifies hin while it annoys and humiliates the teacher , excites
commotion in the district , and corrects no evil . Faults in schools , like faults
in families , should be criticised b
y
those connected with them inside and with
friendly advice , and not on the streets or in the newspapers , nor in a carping
o
r
vain glorious spirit . The conscientious and faithful school officer will per
mit the world to discover what advantages he confers upon it , b
y
the results
which follow a quiet performance o
f duty , rather than through a loud and
boastful proclamation of faults he has discovered , and o
f
humiliation he has
inflicted upon the teacher .
Perhaps the critic w
e
have pictured finds the single school and the single
teacher a subject too narrow for his powers ; and he looks abroad over the
country , and discovers that the whole system of public instruction demands
his attention . He surveys a continent where New England ideas respecting
education have been sown broadcast , and borne fruit many years , and he
discovers that crime abounds , that politics are corrupt , that officers are venal ,
that powerful corporations are insolent , that domestic virtue is cheap , that
youthful assurance is bold and aggressive ; and the conviction comes over his




these great social evils , and
that general education is bringing ruin upon the country and upon the world .
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That he will cry aloud , and spare not , with this conviction upon him , is
certain . He will have the schools abolished , or he will limit them to instrúc
tion in the rudiments . Perhaps he will explain , in the wordsof a noted writer ,
“ Public education has passed rapidly into municipal politics, and become an
engine at once of political corruption and social deterioration .” It is not
ignorance that is themother of vice, but it is public education . Our ancestors
thought ,as they expressed it in the preamble to one of their statutes , that
" that ould deluder Satan ” favored ignorance that he might keep the people
from a knowledge of Scripture ; * but in this latter time , when his ways are
better known , the folly of this conclusion may be assumed .
Nevertheless , one may be permitted to doubt whether the consequence has
not been mistaken for the cause . It is true that crime is rife and politics
corrupt , but is it because public education has passed into politics , or because
politics has seized upon and perverted the means and agencies of education ?
Did public education import and confer the suffrage upon the immense armies
of immigrants who annually come , with little or no training in self -govern
ment , to assist in administering our affairs , and , in some localities , to take
them altogether out of our hands ? Did public education bring on the civil
war, with all its attendant and consequent corruptions , and vices , and crimes ?
Was it public education that rendered necessary the giving o
f
the ballot to the
unlettered freedmen , o
r
that created the constituency which makes and
upholds autocrats in our large cities ? If we receive into our social and politi
cal system faster than we can educate , enfranchise faster than we can
enlighten , demoralize in war faster than we can purify in the slowly -reforming
methods o
f
peace , shall we therefore join with the scheming and unscrupulous
politician , who has taken advantage of the circumstances to make the schools
themselves a part of his political spoils , and with him denounce the schools
because they have not , so far , purified politics so as to make him and his kind
impossible ?
It is the manifest purpose o
f
the Almighty that body and mind should alike
b
e developed , expanded , and strengthened b
y
exercise and training . To
deprive the body o
f
these lest the strength to come from them should be put
to a vicious use , would be as sensible as it would be to keep themind unculti











harmony with the evident purposes of his Creator , and hemay labor on undis
turbed b
y
clamors , leaving the results without fear to that Supreme wisdom in
whose light he shapes his action .
* Mass . Stat . , 1647.

